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Local Distribution
•	Sonoma	County	Visitor	Centers,	Chambers	of
	 Commerce	and	Convention	Bureaus.
•	Community	Partners	including	lodging	properties,	
wineries,	the	Sonoma	County	Airport	and	Jet

	 Center,	and	other	prominent	visitor	locations.

Direct Visitor Requests
Includes	weekly	mailings	generated	from	the
Sonoma	County	Tourism	website,	Marketing
Campaigns,	toll	free	numbers,	Convention	and	Visitor	
Bureau	referrals	and	magazine	reader	reply	cards.	
Magazine	reader	reply	cards	includes	AAA	VIA,	
Sunset,	Food	&	Wine,	Leisure	&	Travel,	Sacramento	
Magazine,	In-flight	Alaska	Air,	and	Budget	Travel.	

Out of County Distribution
The	San	Francisco	Travel	Visitor	Information	Center	
at	Powell	and	Market	Streets,	the	California	Welcome	
Center	at	Pier	39,	the	kiosk	at	the	Ferry	Building.

Sonoma County Tourism’s Marketing Programs
Distribution	includes	group	tour	and	meeting	planners	
(Domestic	and	International),	travel	writers,	journalists,	
media	requests,	trade	shows,	weddings,	requests	from	
AAA	offices,	and	out-of-county	concierges.

Certified Folder Display 
High-traffic	visitor	centers	and	corporate	work	locations	
have	been	added	to	the	Map	distribution	through
Certified	Folder	Display.	Over	1,600	locations	include:
•	The	greater	Bay	Area	including	San	Francisco	airport	

“Super	Cities,”	Sacramento,	Redding,	Mt.	Shasta,	Marin	
County,	Mendocino	County,	and	Napa	Valley.

•	Corporate	work	locations	including	San	Jose/Santa	
Clara,	Los	Angeles,	San	Diego,	and	Orange	County.	

•	California	Welcome	Centers	including	San	Francisco,	
Mammoth	Lakes,	El	Dorado	Hills,	Truckee	and	Yreka	
California.

metrics:
150,000 Visitors Guides and 
350,000 Maps are published 
annually and distributed free to 
qualified, targeted audiences.

40% of the Visitors Guides and 
50% of the Maps are distributed 
out of county to tourists planning 
a trip to Sonoma County.

Advertising programs and
“Order a Visitors Guide and Map” 
links appearing throughout the 
Sonoma County Tourism web-
site have driven weekly mailing 
requests up 10% over last year. 

Are	you	getting
your	share	of	the

$1.65	billion
tourism	industry	in	
Sonoma	County?

The Official Sonoma County Visitors Guide and Map 

are the premier marketing pieces showcasing Sonoma 

County and is supported by numerous Sonoma County 

Tourism marketing, advertising, and public relation 

programs reaching millions of travelers each year. 

Advertising	in	the	Official	Visitors	Guide	and	Map	

is	 a	 cost	 effective	 way	 to	 promote	 your	 busi-

ness	to	the	vast	potential	of	the	tourism	industry.	

More than 7 million travelers visited Sonoma County 

in 2014. The Official Sonoma County Visitors Guide 

is the essential travelers guide for planning a trip or 

deciding what to do once arriving in Sonoma County. 

Visitors	are	looking	for	lodging,	food	and	wine	experi-

ences,	attractions,	recreation,	cultural	arts	and	events.	

Visitor Guides and Maps are available at the promo-
tional kiosk at the Ferry Building in San Francisco.

Sonoma County Visitors Guide standing tall at the Visit California trade show in Los Angeles.

visitors	maps

350,000
print	run

visitors	guides

150,000
print	run

=		500,000
impressions

+



707-938-9000   |   Toll Free: 1-800-441-1414fairmont.com/sonomafairmontsonomacatering.com  

Fairmont Sonoma Mission Inn & SpaWedding Celebrations

A Wine Country 
Wedding of a Lifetime

For a wedding that will not be forgotten, choose the Fairmont Sonoma Mission Inn & Spa. Your personal Wine Country wedding specialist will expertly coordinate every aspect of your very special occasion. No detail is too small or outside the realm of their expertise.
Nestled in the heart of California Wine Country, the Fairmont Sonoma Mission Inn & Spa is naturally graced with all the elements of a magical celebration.

Memories To Share With 
Family And Friends 

A Wine Country 

NOW PRESENTING

PHOTO: RICHARD WOOD

150  Stay in touch, sign up for the Sonoma Insider newsletter today - www.sonomacounty.com/guide-order
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60 Sea Walk Drive, The Sea Ranch, CA707-785-2371 / www.searanchlodge.com

VOTED ONE OF

“Best of Weddings”in Bay Area by The Knot, 2013

With the infinite expanse of the ocean as a backdrop, the intimacy of a grassy knoll and a historic barn nearby, our Sonoma coast wedding venue boasts a truly magical ambience.

Savor your event at the Rooster Run Event Center / 2301 E. Washington St., Petaluma / 707-778-1232 / www.roosterrun.com while they take care of everything. Located in thebeautiful Petaluma countryside andsurrounded by scenic vineyardsand golf course views,
Rooster Run is the
perfect location for
your wedding, re-
hearsal dinner
or special
event. 

rehearsal dinners, receptions and      farewell brunches.

while they take care of everything. Located in thebeautiful Petaluma countryside andsurrounded by scenic vineyardsand golf course views,
Rooster Run is the
perfect location for
your wedding, re-
hearsal dinner
or special
event. 
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ACCOMMODATIONS 

Applewood Inn,
Restaurant and Spa
Sheltered by towering redwoods and 

surrounded by fruit orchards and 

gardens, this romantic enclave offers 

couples a secluded and peaceful 

refuge to unwind, relax, connect,

and ignite their passion.

13555 Highway 116, Guerneville

707-869 9093 • www.applewoodinn.com

Raymond’s Bakery and B&B

Relax in serenity beneath old-growth 

redwoods by our creek. Enjoy 

breakfast made by gold medal winning 

Raymond’s Bakery, in the gardens or in 

your cottage. Welcome!

5400 Cazadero Highway, Cazadero

707-632-5335
www.raymonds-bakery.com

Sonoma Orchid Inn B&B
A country bed and breakfast featuring 

the best in relaxation and activities. 

Experience the warmth and hospitality

of West County – your gourmet 

breakfasts await.
12850 River Road, Guerneville

888-877-4466 or 707-869-4466

www.sonomaorchidinn.com

ART GALLERIES

Lifvendahl Fine Art
Experience whimsical, colorful 

paintings on canvas and glass by local, 

self-taught artist Mark Lifvendahl, in 

his studio-gallery on weekends and by 

appointment located in the center of 

Guerneville.
16214 Main St., Guerneville

707-604-7411, 707-527-2171

www.lifvendahl.net 

DINING
Applewood Inn, Restaurant 

and Spa
Awarded the prestigious Michelin star 

for 2011 and 2012. Offers a seasonal 

Californian menu that uses superior 

ingredients and pulls influence from 

France and Italy.
13555 Highway 116, Guerneville

707-869-9093 •www.applewoodinn.com

Pat’s / Dick Blomster’s
For breakfast and lunch we are a 

traditional American diner located in the 

historic Pat’s. After 5 p.m. we become 

Dick Blomster’s Korean Diner.

16236 Main St., Guerneville

707-869-8006 • www.dickblomsters.com

Garden Grill & BBQ Smokehouse

Good food made fresh daily. Breakfast, 

lunch, and dinner. Delicious choices 

including slow smoked barbecue.

Affordable prices, great location. Dog 

and kid friendly. Garden patio. Catering.

17132 Highway 116, Guerneville

707-869-3922 • www.gardengrillbbq.com

VACATION RENTALS

Russian River Vacation Homes

Offering 50-plus homes in the Russian 

River Valley near wineries, redwoods, 

and the stunning Sonoma Coast. Dog 

friendly, pools, spas, Wi-Fi, riverfront, 

seclusion and more.
14080 Mill St., Guerneville

800-997-3312 or 707-869-9030

www.riverhomes.com

The Russian River

resort area is a

vacation destination

nestled under 

ancient redwoods 

in the heart of 

Sonoma Wine 

Country, just a

few miles from

the spectacular 

Sonoma Coast. 

Surrounded by towering redwood trees, 

the Russian River resort destination beckons travelers 

to explore, play, or just relax.

    This region has catered to travelers since the 

railroad linked it to San Francisco in 1877. Visitors 

today find charming towns – Forestville, Rio Nido, 

Guerneville, Monte Rio, Cazadero, and Duncans 

Mills – filled with local shops and galleries.

    Enjoy a cup of coffee, a homemade pastry, or a 

farm-to-table lunch in a region known for great

wines and locally made foods.

    A wide array of lodging means this area is

affordable for almost any budget, from camping

to luxury and everything in between. 
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An enclave for romance

Sheltered by towering redwoods and surrounded by fruit 

orchards and gardens, Applewood Inn, Restaurant

and Spa / 13555 Highway 116, Guerneville / 800-555-8509 / 

www.applewoodinn.com offers adults a secluded and peaceful 

refuge to relax, rejuvenate, and reconnect.

   The Restaurant at Applewood, known for its Wine Country 

Cuisine inspired by the lush bounty of the Russian River Valley 

and accented with Mediterranean influences, has been awarded 

a Michelin star for 2011 & 2012. Built in the style of a French 

country barn, the restaurant’s menu is seasonal and locally 

sourced. Its wine program is Russian River-centric.

   Applewood Inn is a sanctuary as well as a portal to world-class 

wineries, the mystical Russian River, the rugged and dramatic 

Northern California coastline, and the millenarian Armstrong 

Redwood Forest.

Stay together at the River

Experience a true Russian River getaway in your own vacation 

rental, immersed in nature, with all of the privacy, amenities, and 

comforts of home. What better choice for a romantic sojourn, 

reunion, or corporate retreat? For the largest selection, highest 

quality, and best service, browse the many homes offered by 

Russian River Getaways / 14070 Mill St., Guerneville / 855-392-

6713 / www.russianrivergetaways.com, the premier vacation rental 

agency for the area.
   With dog-friendly homes from Santa Rosa to Jenner, a com-

plete range of concierge services, plus keyless entry and Wi-Fi, 

these friendly folks offer you not just lodging but an experience 

– most of their guests return again and again. Check out this A+ 

accredited BBB business, rated excellent by FlipKey/Trip Advisor.

River resort magic

Some places have a magical essence.

The Rio Villa Beach Resort / 20292

Highway 116, Monte Rio / 707-865-1143 / 

www.riovilla.com is such a place. Surrounded 

by lush, landscaped grounds with a private, 

sunny beach, this boutique bed and breakfast 

inn is a family-friendly wonderland during the 

summer months; a romantic destination for 

couples in fall, winter, and spring; and a pet 

paradise year round.
   Owned and managed by Irish brother and 

sister Eoin and Karen O’Brien, Rio Villa is 

ideal for intimate weddings, reunions, and 

retreats. The surrounding area offers kayak-

ing, paddle boarding, fishing, biking/cycling, 

hiking, zip lining, wine tasting, fine dining, 

and shopping. Or just relax and watch the 

sparkling Russian River meander, then

make s’mores around the fire at night.

Picturesque setting

Nestled in a scenic three-acre setting among towering redwoods, is the Northwood 

Lodge & Resort / 19455 Highway 116, Monte Rio / 877-865-1655 / www.northwood-lodge.com. 

Elegant rooms and suites are located across from the large solar-heated swimming pool 

and surrounded by colorful flowerbeds and a spacious lawn area.

   All rooms have satellite TV with premium movie channels, in-room coffee makers, 

refrigerators, air conditioning, and some also include kitchenettes, spa tubs, and outdoor 

seating area. Cottages are located under a canopy of redwoods that add to the serene 

atmosphere. Picnic and barbeque facilities are also available.

   Located only 15 minutes from the beautiful Sonoma Coast, activities abound.

You can enjoy canoeing, kayaking, hiking, or biking.

There is also a nine-hole golf course, coffee

shop and restaurant right next door.

Discover your home away from

home, the Northwood 

Lodge & Resort.

advertisingopportunities
“It is a goal of our digital strategy 

to engage potential visitors’ interest 

in our printed Visitors Guide and 

Map, so they can form an emotional 

connection and dream about their 

Sonoma County vacation.”  

Ariane Hiltebrand, Interactive Manager, 

Sonoma County Tourism

 DISPLAY ADVERTISING
AD SIZE DIMENSION (w x h)  BIA RATE NON-BIA

1/4 page 2 5/8” x 4 1/4”  $1,290.  $1,483.

1/2 page-V 2 5/8” x 8 3/4”  $2,320.  $2,668.

1/2 page-H 5 1/2” x 4 1/4”  “ “

Full Page
(no-bleed)  5 1/2” x 8 3/4”  $4,045.  $4,651.

Full Page
(w/bleed)  6 1/2” x 10”  “ “

Two-page
Spread 12 1/2” x 9 3/4”  $7,260.  $8,349.

 FEATURED BUSINESS LISTING
25-word	description,	name,	address,	phone,
and	website. –	$395. (NON-BIA	/	$455.) 

Featured Business Listings for Wineries include a label, and Accom-
modation and Wineries with Lodging Listings include a photo.

 ADVERTORIALS
  (available in select sections)

125 Word Advertorial	–	$695. (NON-BIA	/	$799.)
Includes	up	to	125-words	and	photo.	

250 Word Advertorial –	$1390. (NON-BIA	/	$1598.)
Includes	up	to	250-words	and	photo.	

Spa/Wedding/Meeting Section Advertorials – 
$395. (NON-BIA	/	$455.)

Feature	your	unique	spa	treatment,	wedding	service	or	
meeting	venue	with	a	50-word	description.

 MAP PANEL ADS
AD SIZE DIMENSION (w x h)  BIA RATE  NON-BIA

Panel Ad 4” x 9”  $4,045.  $4,651.

Advertising space is limited in each section. Ad buys and placements are on a fi rst-come fi rst-
served basis and cannot be guaranteed. The meetings section is reserved for BIA properties. 
Advertising content is subject to approval and SCT/ Studio M Publishing, Inc. reserves the right 
to refuse, edit, alter or omit any advertisements submitted for publication.

“The	Offi	cial	Sonoma	County
Visitors	Guide	and	Map	has	
been	a	vital	part	of	introducing	
visitors	to	our	hotel	and	restau-
rants	on	the	Sonoma	Coast.	The	
look,	feel,	size,	and	format	of	
the	publication	are	perfect	and	
user-friendly.”

Chris Wedel - Assistant Manager, 
Inn at the Tides

For more information contact

Connie Bowen at 707-887-1609 or 

email connie@studiompublishing.com  

Ask me about frequency discounts!

“My	entire	hospitality	
staff	are	Certifi	ed	Tourism	
Ambassadors	(CTA).	The	
Offi	cial	Sonoma	County	
Visitors	Guide	and	Map	is	
the	only	guide	our	CTAs	
use.	It’s	accurate,	updated	
and	by	far	has	the	best	
mapping.”

Bert Rangel - Proprietor, 
Rivers End

“The	Offi	cial	Sonoma	County	
Visitors	Guide	and	Map	is	
at	the	top	of	our	list	as	the	
best	way	to	promote	our	
small	and	charming	historic	
district.	Working	with	the	
staff	at	Studio	M	Publishing	
has	always	been	a	positive	
experience	because	they	
bend	over	backwards	to	be	
helpful	and	creative!”		

Dee Richardson - Owner, 
Whistlestop Antiques
Historic Railroad Square

“I	love	working	with	Studio	M	Publishing	
on	the	Offi	cial	Sonoma	County	Visitors	
Guide	and	Map.	Their	mission	aligns	
perfectly	with	my	advertising	goals.	They	
offer	big	market	coverage	at	affordable	
rates	and	they	are	easy	and	pleasant	to	
work	with	too!”
Bob Rice - Owner, The Breakaway Café

deadlines:
Space	Reservations	–	Sept. 30, 2015

Ad	Materials	–	Oct. 30, 2015

Advertiser

websites are 

linked in the 

digital fl ip book 

version of the 

Visitor Guide for 

laptops, phones 

and tablets!

to refuse, edit, alter or omit any advertisements submitted for publication.

digital fl ip book 

version of the 

Visitor Guide for 

laptops, phones 

For more information contact

Featured
Business
Listing

125-word
Advertorial 
with Photo

1/2 Page 
Display Ad

1/4 Page 
Display Ad

16236 Main St., Guerneville
www.dickblomsters.com

Garden Grill & BBQ Smokehouse

Good food made fresh daily. Breakfast, 

lunch, and dinner. Delicious choices 

including slow smoked barbecue.

Affordable prices, great location. Dog 

The wines of Sonoma-Cutrer express a partnership with nature, resulting in world class 

Chardonnays and Pinot Noirs.  Discover why Sonoma-Cutrer has been America's Most 

Requested Chardonnay 22 out of 24 years.*  Visit our beautiful estate located within the heart 

of the Russian River Valley and sample our artisan craftsmanship in every glass.

Tours and Tastings available: Thursday-Monday 10-4.

4401 Slusser Road · Windsor, California

Appointments are recommended. 

Book online at www.sonoma-cutrer.com or call us at 707-237-3489

Please Share the Cutrer Responsibly.

*Wine & Spirits Magazine, 24th Annual Restaurant Poll April 2013
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Awarded the prestigious Michelin star 

for 2011 and 2012. Offers a seasonal 

Californian menu that uses superior 

ingredients and pulls influence from 

France and Italy.
13555 Highway 116, Guerneville

707-869-9093 •www.applewoodinn.com

Pat’s / Dick Blomster’s
For breakfast and lunch we are a 

traditional American diner located in the 

historic Pat’s. After 5 p.m. we become 

Dick Blomster’s Korean Diner.

16236 Main St., Guerneville

Californian menu that uses superior 
Californian menu that uses superior 

ingredients and pulls influence from Californian menu that uses superior 

16236 Main St., Guerneville

707-869-8006 • www.dickblomsters.com

Garden Grill & BBQ Smokehouse

Good food made fresh daily. Breakfast, 

lunch, and dinner. Delicious choices 

including slow smoked barbecue.

Affordable prices, great location. Dog 

170	 	 Regional Parks are	a	great	way	to	see	the	coast,	redwoods,	and	hills	–	more	info	@	www.sonomacounty.com
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Harvesting	relaxation,	wellness
Gracious service and nurturing treatments, using products 
harvested on-site, highlight the Spa at Farmhouse Inn / 
7871 River Road, Forestville / 707-887-3300 / www.farmhouseinn.com. 
Located in a newly built, stable-inspired building, the spa 
features bold architectural accents, and simple, elegant 
furnishings. Open daily, by appointment.A	sanctuary	spa	awaitsFind that private, sanctuary spa experience at Gaige

House / 13540 Arnold Drive, Glen Ellen / 800-935-0237 / 
www.thegaigehouse.com. Enjoy in-room treatments, visit the 
onsite spa, or have an outdoor massage in a private cabana. 
A pool and hot tub are available before and after treatment.

discoveryour				oasis	...

spas&resorts

therapeutic or swedish: A soothing full-
body massage that stimulates circulation and 
reduces stress and muscle tension.aromatherapy: Therapeutic massage combining fragrant oils for added health benefits.

deep tissue: The massage therapist will use knuckles, forearms, and elbows to lengthen and deeply work the musclesto release tension.
sports: An active, full-body massage for professional and amateur athletes that specifically works on the muscle groups that 

get the most stress.
shiatsu: A Japanese finger-pressure massage 

used to stretch and open energy points in 
the body and reduce stress. Shiatsu massages 

are usually done while you are fully clothed; 
wearing loose clothing is advised.reflexology: This massage is thought tostimulate the body’s natural ability to heal itself by 

applying pressure on certain key areas of the feet or 
hands.

reiki: A gentle hands-on healing technique said to 
balance the body’s energy on a physical and emo-

tional level to reduce stress and stimulate healing.lymphatic: A rhythmic massage and stimulation
of pressure points that works on the lymphatic
system and is said to strengthen the immune system.russian: An invigorating massage that energizes the 
system using a variety of strokes across the muscle 
and rolling the muscles.
zero balancing: Using a gentle lifting of the legs 
and other body movements, the massage therapist 
realigns the body. Usually done while you are 
fully clothed; wearing loose clothing is advised.somatics: Using resistance and compression, 
the massage therapist reprograms the messages 
to the muscles to get them to function better.

		choosethe	massage			that's	right		foryou.

50-word
Advertorials 
available in 

Spa, Wedding 
or Meeting 
Sections

Full Page Display Adaccolades …
“Our	hotels	have	been	advertising	in	
the	Offi	cial	Sonoma	County	Visitors	
Guide	and	Map	since	forever!	It’s	the	
best	way	we	know	to	bring	aware-
ness	to	our	hotel	properties	and	it	
shows	up	in	our	numbers.”	

Cynthia Lok - Managing Partner, Quality 
Inn in Petaluma and Fairfi eld Inn & Suites 
in Sebastopol


